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+36 20 472 0823
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Hungarian (native)

English intermediate level (B2)

I’m a motivated frontend developer and product designer 

located in Hungary with passion for design and web devel-

opment. As a frontend developer, my goal is to achieve a 

well-structured and readable code, while creating a func-

tional, clear and user-friendly application. I have a great 

knowledge in UI/UX design and I use it a lot while design-

ing sites before coding them. As a communicative person 

I like to work in team, and I’m always up for learning new 

techniques or technologies during my work. I’m an incredibly 

patient person, which quality I use the most while doing my 

hobby: it’s fishing!

Programming & mark-up languages 

with frameworks: HTML, CSS (SCSS), 

Bootstrap and MUI, Javascript, NodeJS, 

React, PHP, MySQL (in Visual Studio 

Code with XAMPP)

Figma

Adobe products (Illustrator,

Photoshop, Indesign, XD, Bridge)

Microsoft Office products and

Google Workspace applications

SEO applications: Analytics, Search 

Console, Ahrefs, Moz

Product designer
at GrowingMedia Kft. | 2019 - 2022 | Budapest, Hungary

My main job at GrowingMedia was to design clear, respon-

sive and user-friendly websites in Figma (doing researches, 

creating wireframes, then design and prototype these sites).

While I was working as a product designer, I also had to de-

velop and maintain these simple websites using HTML and 

CSS with Javascript.

Webpage of company (designed & developed by me):

www.growingmedia.hu

Junior frontend developer
at GrowingMedia Kft. | 2021 - 2022 | Budapest, Hungary

At GrowingMedia my job was to design websites in Figma, 

and I was even responsible to develop them using HTML, 

CSS and Javascript. At the beginning I was studying from 

bootcamps, but later on I decided to start a school where I 

could learn professional web development (including Node-

JS, React and PHP). I also gained experience in Wordpress 

thanks to my work.

My very first developed website: www.nyelvvizsga.hu

Languages

Work experience
Software skills

Education

Art School of Buda / Graphic design

2017 - 2019

Webler School / Web developer

2021 - 2022

Nagy Sándor József High School
2013 - 2017

Contacts About me
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https://szucstamas.com/frontend-development/
https://growingmedia.hu/
https://nyelvvizsga.hu/


www.szucstamas.com

www.linkedin.com/in/tamasszucs-dev

Graphic designer
at Alex Fémbútor Kft. | 2018 - 2019 | Zsámbék, Hungary

I spent my entire design internship at Alex Fémbútor where I 

got my first full-time job as a graphic designer. It was the very 

first time I got into website design and development since 

one part of my job was to design and code e-mail signatures 

with HTML and CSS. It was a great time to begin my journey 

not just in design but also in development, especially when 

I could take part in the designing and developing of the 

company’s newest website.

Webpage of company:

www.alexbutor.hu

My references can be viewed immediately after clicking on 

the following links:

Frontend development references:

https://szucstamas.com/frontend-development

https://growingmedia.hu/referenciaink/
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Links Work experience

References

creating responsive websites using 

semantic HTML structure and proper 

CSS selectors (with SCSS including 

variables, mixins and nesting)

associate knowledge in CSS 

frameworks like Bootstrap and MUI 

creating 2D and 3D animations with 

CSS keyframes and Three.js

working with proper variables while 

creating functions, using class 

inheritance and dealing with API & 

other JSON data in Javascript

knowledge in ES6+ features and OOP

handling HTTP requests in NodeJS

with Express.js

knowledge in React (using built-in 

functions and hooks while creating new 

ones; component-based architecture; 

Framer Motion; API fetch with Axios, 

Redux)

entry level knowledge in PHP (handling 

sessions and cookies; working with 

MySQL database; OOP)

associate knowledge in UI/UX design

Programming skillset

Tamás Szűcs
JUNIOR FRONTEND DEVELOPER

www.nyelvvizsga.hu

www.keveremkavarom.hu

www.sudoku.hu

www.webmusor.hu

www.megegyet.hu

www.growingmedia.hu
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